
A letter from the
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Friends, 

Success happens when preparation and opportunity 
meet. We invite you to learn why this popular 
expression is a good descriptor for our year. The 
successful stories featured in this annual newsletter 
highlight our partners’ historical commitments and 
visions to advance our mission. 

For example, we have forty-three named 
endowments. In addition to providing scholarships 
to students, many endowments, highlighted on 
page two, are designated to workforce development, 
increasing diversity, and general usage. These funds 
help us to grow all programs.  

Continuing education courses are created in 
response to industry needs and the delivery methods 
are adapted to our changing times. We offer classes 
in-person, remote, and online. Custom classes have 
expanded and the training is a collaborative effort to 
meet the companies’ needs. 

As we enter the next chapter of our history, we listen 
to our stakeholders with the intention of developing 
our next strategic plan for the years 2023-2026. Our 
updated plan will provide new opportunities while 
we continue to strengthen our current programs. 

Inspired by the Foundation’s stakeholders over the 
past forty-three years, including our current Board 
of Trustees, the Executive Committee, the AGC of 
Washington, donors, partners, and staff---you are 
the reason we are prepared and ready to take on 
more opportunities. Throughout the years, we have 
never lost sight of our mission. 

We invite you to join our list of Annual Fund 
donors this year to propel us forward. Your 
partnership is meaningful to us. 

Wishing you joy, peace, and much prosperity in 
2023.
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1990 Chester and Elizabeth Johnson Memorial   
 Scholarship
1993 Employees of Northwest Cascade
1993 Robert B. McEachern Memorial Fund
1994 Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. Osberg Scholarship
1994 Hugh S. Ferguson Endowment 
1994 Larry Johnson/Prime Construction Co.
1995 MulvannyG2 Memorial Endowment  in memory of  
 Patricia Chikamoto Lee
1995 Mr. A.E DeAtley Memorial Scholarship
1996 Foushée and Associates Company, Inc. Scholarship  
 Endowment
1996 Donald L. Clark Memorial Endowment 
1996 Employees of Ferguson Construction Endowment
1996 Employees of GLY Construction Endowment
1996 William and Jean Scott Building Construction Fund
1997 Howard S. Lease Memorial Endowment Fund
1998 Absher Construction Company Endowment
1998 Egge-Koon Endowment Fund
1998 Employees of J.R Abbott Construction Training and  
 Education Fund
1998 Frank and Susan Young Endowment Fund
1998 Robert W. Austin Memorial Endowment Fund
1998 Sellen Construction Company Endowment
1999 Donald and Clarice Bocek Scholarship
1999 E. Kent Halvorson, Inc.
2001 Robert L. and Betty L. Landau Scholarship

NAMED ENDOWMENTS

2005 Bob Barrett and Family Endowment Fund
2005 Byron W. and Alice L. Lockwood    
 Foundation Endowment
2005 Dennis and Priscilla Dickert Endowment 
2005 Pease Construction Endowment Fund
2006 Moss Adams LLP Endowment 
2006 Nuprecon, Inc. Endowment 
2007 UMC Charitable Foundation Endowment
2009 James P. Crutcher Endowment
2012 Betcher Family Foundation Endowment Fund
2012 Gene Colin Two Year College Scholarship Fund
2015 Joe Arrants Memorial Scholarship
2015 Matthew and Suzanne Lessard Scholarship   
 Endowment
2015 AGC of Washington Endowment
2017 Ferguson Construction's Gene Colin    
 Outstanding Educator Memorial Endowment
2018 Robert L. Landau Memorial Endowment
2018 Bob and Beverly Adams Heavy Civil    
 Construction Scholarship Endowment
2018 Becky Wallace Scholarship for Women in   
 Construction
2020 James M. Lessard Memorial Scholarship   
 Endowment
2021 Ervin Family Endowment
2022 John Schaufelberger Endowed Scholarship

New Endowment Supporting UW Students
The Foundation is honored to have John Schaufelberger as a valued contributor to our mission 
and further honored to announce his generous establishment of the John Schaufelberger Endowed 
Scholarship. This scholarship is designated to support University of Washington's Construction 
Management students based on their financial need and commitment to construction.

In an article published by ENR California earlier this year, John was quoted: “It’s not so much what 
you do, it’s what you leave behind, it’s how you develop other people with their careers, how you 
develop other people for new positions or to take your place.”

John's career has taken him through thirty years as an Officer in the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, and nearly thirty more at the University of Washington where he currently serves as 
Professor and Dean Emeritus for the College of Built Environments. He is also the author of ten 
textbooks.

John is a key member of the Foundation's Board of Trustees. Countless students, some of whom 
are also on our board, can attest to John’s commitment to developing people’s construction careers.

John Schaufelberger
Photo courtesy of University of 
Washington



AGC Education Foundation has been named the 
Construction Sector’s Intermediary for the state’s 
career connected learning initiative, Career Connect 
Washington (CCW). The Foundation joins nine other 
organizations that have been selected to represent their 
industries' career connected learning interests in the state. 

These roles are intended to bridge industry and education 
in order to create and scale programs that will effectively 
support future workforce needs.

This contract has allowed the Foundation to build, 
with state support, on its already strong workforce 
development experience. In this role, the Foundation is 
engaging companies and schools in every region to create 
strategies that support effective programs that reflect 
employer needs.

Elaine Ervin has been 
inducted into the University 
of Washington's Construction 
Hall of Fame.

This award acknowledges 
individuals who have elevated 
the accomplishments of 
the construction industry 
as a whole through their 
involvement in the industry.

Elaine has spent thirty plus 
years at Moss Adams LLP 
and has served for over 

Congratulations, Elaine!

twenty years on the AGC Education Foundation Board 
of Trustees where her roles include past President and 
Treasurer. Her volunteer leadership roles have been 
expansive. Elaine has advanced cutting-edge continuing 
education programs and is credited with the creation and 
expansion of numerous workforce development efforts.

Elaine Ervin is a remarkable industry leader and deserving 
of this honor.

Elaine Ervin
Photo courtesy of Moss Adams

What is next for 
Core Plus Construction?
“We have seen tremendous growth in just two years. In 
2023, we will focus on engaging more AGC member 
companies to recognize and prioritize the Core Plus 
Construction student certificate in their hiring practices. We 
would also like to help companies support the Core Plus 
Construction program by getting actively involved in local 
SkillsUSA competitions. Involvement would demonstrate to 
students, families and educators that Core Plus Construction  
is industry driven and supported."

 - Sarah Patterson, Workforce Development Director

2020 
Year established

62
School districts

11
Skills Centers

500,000
Legislative dollars provided to schools as a direct 

result of Core Plus Construction.
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Jenna Troy, Central Washington University; Maxwell Nelson, Central Washington University; Bradley Johnson, 
Central Washington University; Guy Thomas, University of Washington; Lucas Tradal, University of Washington; 
Will Denny, University of Washington; Rowan Nason, University of Washington; Earmias Hishe, University of 
Washington; Michael Kinahan, Washington State University; Oliver Lawrence, Washington State University; Jay 
Brendible, Washington State University; Erin Arviso, Washington State University; Tyson Nissell, Washington State 
University; Samuel Dawkins, Washington State University; Ari Rohan, Washington State University; Silvan Skelly, 
Grays Harbor College Carpentry Program.

Congratulations Scholarship Recipients!

The following top scholars were highlighted by the review committee and each received $10,000.00. 

Cesar Bedolla-Hurtado
Washington State 
University

Josh Paul
University of Washington

Maleaha Jean Smith 
Central Washington 
University

Nick Baker
University of Washington

It is an honor to announce that Adam Shell at New 
Market Skills Center in Tumwater, WA has been 
selected by the Foundation as the construction 
industry’s 2022 CTE Educator of the Year. This 
award is in memory of a beloved construction 
industry leader, Gene Colin.

Adam is well-known throughout the Olympia area 
by many. These people include industry leaders who 
share stories about their most valued employees, 
all former students of Mr. Shell. Fellow educators 
regard Adam as a best practices teacher, a true 
“student magnet” and community builder.

The program at New Market Skill Center has 
become legendary for its high quality and highly 
engaging content that keeps learners excited. Parents 

and the community recognize the value he brings to the program through real-
world experiences and hands-on skills that prepare students to be confident and 
successful in their lives. 

Established by Ferguson Construction in 2018, the Gene Colin Outstanding 
Educator Memorial Endowment provides classroom resources to an outstanding 
educator who successfully ignites students to explore careers in the construction 
industry.

Adam Shell, New Market Skills 
Center, Construction Trades 
Instructor

Career and Technical Education 
Construction Teacher of the Year
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Tom, tell us about yourself.
I have been involved with training and development at 
Andgar since October of 2019. My role is to provide training 
opportunities to new and incumbent employees across the 
company as they develop and grow their chosen career path. 
Prior to my training and development role, I spent over thirty 
years in various positions within the sheet metal / HVAC 
industry.  I also served as a sheet metal instructor for CITC of 
Washington for several years.

What value does Andgar place in employee training and 
how does it help with employee retention?
Andgar’s goal with employee training is to provide 
opportunities for personal growth and career fulfillment 
which leads to a higher retention rate. Andgar gains by having 
employees with a high level of engagement who are prepared to 
do the work that is in front of them. Our customers also expect 
and deserve a quality project delivered safely. Our commitment 
to employee education allows us to elevate individual skill sets 
across the board so we can deliver on this promise.

Why do you choose the Foundation for your STP and FTP 
training?
Our Supervisors and Foremen have been elevated to their 
positions because they were great at the jobs they did while 
working with the tools in the field. The STP (Supervisory 
Training Program) and FTP (Foreman Training Program) 
training gives these individuals a different set of tools to work 
with that they may not have needed or were not exposed to 
earlier in their career. As an organization, we understand that 
construction is a solid career. By investing in education through 
the AGC Education Foundation, we are able to offer continued 
career growth beyond the hands-on skill level.  Consistent 
messaging that the FTP and STP trainings provide is also key 
to having a workforce that speaks the same “language”.

How do you work with the Foundation to make sure your 
custom training needs are met? 
With most of our workforce in Whatcom and Skagit counties, 
it doesn't make sense for Andgar to send individuals to the 
Foundation’s office in Seattle for training classes. Dan Morris, 
Director of Education and Training, is kind enough to work 
with us to send their instructors to our region. Our employees 
are able to complete the FTP and various STP modules in our 
office and on our selected dates. We also work directly with the 
instructor to customize the training based upon our company's 
processes and procedures. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION

If you have questions about how the Foundation 
can help fulfill your training needs, contact:

Dan Morris, Director of Education and Training 
(dmorris@agcwa.com)

Thank you to Carl Menconi for twenty-three 
years of outstanding service as an instructor. 
Carl was instrumental in the design of our 
CESCL (Certified Erosion and Sediment 
Control Lead) training which includes a hands-
on field portion that is recognized by many at 
the Department of Ecology as the premiere 
training. 

His enthusiasm for water erosion comes across 
through his engaging training methods and 
connection with everyone who attended his 
classes. 

In Carl’s typical fashion, he made sure his 
replacement will continue to provide the same 
quality training. 

We wish Carl a happy and much-deserved 
retirement and hope he gets to spend more 
time accumulating miles on the hiking trails.    

Happy 
Retirement, Carl!

Talking custom training with 
Tom Bajema at Andgar



In the News!

AGC Education Foundation and Core Plus Construction are 
featured in the March/April 2022 issue of CFMA Building 
Profits!

Construction Management Financial Management 
Association’s Magazine, Building Profits, provides construction 
financial professionals with insight and practical takeaways 
by industry experts on topics ranging from construction 
accounting to tax to risk management to technology. We 
were excited to collaborate and share our mission with this 
publication.

To access the full article, please visit our website.

A feature in CFMA Building Profits 

Chris Reykdal, Washington’s Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, illustrates the value and growing demand for 
Core Plus Construction in Washington State in this article 
he penned for the Seattle Times. 

To access the full article, please visit our website.

“High school students can take a different path to high-paying jobs”, Seattle Times

“Our students deserve the opportunity to explore their interests as 
they learn.  As education leaders, it’s our job to offer these kinds of 
experiences for every student in Washington, no matter what they 
dream of for their future. It is also our job to prepare our students 
for success in their next steps after high school. That’s why Core 
Plus is a program we believe in.” 

- Chris Reykdal, Superintendent of Public Instruction

Mary M. Knight High School and CTE instructor Alma 
Smith were selected as the recipient of the James M. Lessard 
Memorial award in 2021. This year, they were again honored 
with the award as they continue their exemplary work.  

The students at Mary M. Knight High School in rural 
Matlock, WA are building a holistic woods and construction 
program thanks in large part to Core Plus Construction and 
the support from the AGC Education Foundation and the 
Lessard Family. In October, the class poured a concrete slab to 
mount a sawmill and act as a foundation for a wood kiln. By 
2023, they will be milling, drying, and building with lumber 
produced on campus.  

This memorial was established by the Lessard family to honor 
their late father’s passion for construction education in schools.
The funds awarded through this memorial are intended to 
inspire the next generation of construction leaders by giving 
them the chance to access tools and opportunities to achieve 
their potential.

“They calculated the volume for the pour and, I’m not 
kidding, it was EXACTLY right! The last footing was 
filled and the truck was empty. Pretty cool! They were 
so proud.” 

-Teacher,  Alma Smith  

2022 James M. Lessard Memorial Award



The AGC Education Foundation took first place for Core Plus 
Construction (CPC) in the innovation competition at AGC of 
America’s Annual Convention in Grapevine, Texas in March.

The competition and award were created in 2018, to celebrate AGC 
of America’s 100th anniversary and to incentivize and encourage free 
thinkers to provide pioneering solutions to industry challenges.

This year’s four finalists were invited to present their industry 
innovations to a panel of judges. First, second, and third place was 
announced during the opening session. Diane Kocer, Executive 
Director, and Sarah Paterson, Workforce Development Director were 
in attendance to accept this award. Diane says “Core Plus Construction 
was created by Washington State’s construction industry. It’s truly an 
industry-led program and we accepted this award on behalf of AGC 
of Washington members and our generous sponsors – Lease Crutcher 
Lewis, Abbott Construction, Absher Construction, Sellen Community 
Foundation, Lakeside Industries, GLY, and Schuchart.”

“We believe this program is innovative, strategic, and aligned to address 
the workforce shortages. The success and popularity of CPC is proof 
that this program works. Thank you to AGC of America for this 
recognition and award”.

In June, we welcomed students and educators to a four-day event 
where industry and education intersected. The immersive program 
was packed with site visits, guest speakers, and hands-on learning 
activities.

Teachers joined the Educator Externship, a professional development 
offering by the Foundation. The externship provides CTE educators, 
especially Core Plus Construction adopters, with professional 
development hours that satisfy state requirements. Educators met 
with industry professionals and gained new construction lesson plans 
to take back to their classrooms.

Simultaneously, our summer program, Build Your Future, designed 
for high school students to learn about education pathways and 
leadership opportunities in the built environment, welcomed 19 
students. The group was impressive as demonstrated by their interest 
in the discussion topics, excitement for their futures, and the volume 
of questions they had for our guests!

Job site tours included:
RTS Pedestrian Bridge - Kiewit
Washington State Convention Center – Lease Crutcher Lewis
Lakeside Industries – Fremont site
CalPortland – Duwamish site
Duke’s restaurant in SLU – Abbott Construction
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance- GLY
Boat tour of SR 520 floating bridge - Kiewit, Manson, KPFF

Thank you to the 25 speakers and panelists, job site tour hosts, and 
to the Byron and Alice Lockwood Foundation for their sponsorship. 
Together, we are supporting the next generation of our workforce.

Summer programs for 
teachers and students

Sarah  Patterson, Diane Kocer, and Mary Harland accepting the 
award  in Grapevine, Texas in March 2022. 



President – Rick Workman, W.G. Clark Construction Co.
Past President/Treasurer – Elaine Ervin, Moss Adams, LLP
Officer – Jim Elliott, GLY Construction
Officer – Curt Gimmestad, Absher Construction Co.
Officer – Brad Hayes, Sellen Construction
Officer – J.R. Lunsford, JRL Construction Consultants
Officer – Mike Price, Abbott Construction, Inc.
Officer – Jeff Tobin, Construction Executive

Bob Barrett, Sellen Construction (retired)
Kurt Boyd, Valley Electric Company
Alex Collins, CalPortland 
Jeff Christianson, Exxel Pacific
Bryan Eppler, University Mechanical Contractors, Inc.
Chance Gower, Highline School District

Board  of  Trustees
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of Washington

Kristi Grassman, Construction Center of Excellence
Steve Grasso, Bayley Construction
Mac Gray, Gray Lumber Company
Max Hanley, Propel Insurance
Leah Hanson, IMCO Construction
Dorothy Reed, USI Insurance Services
Ron Lange, Parker, Smith & Feek, Inc.
Matt Lessard, Wilcox Construction
Suzanne Lessard, Tamarack Consulting
Bob Marconi, Ashbaugh Beal
Julianna Plant, Lease Crutcher Lewis WA, LLC
John Schaufelberger, University of Washington
Phil Wallace, Kiewit
Olin Wick, Foushée & Associates, Inc.
Sean Woerman, Lydig Construction

EMERITUS BOARD MEMBERS
Jim Crutcher, Lease Crutcher Lewis WA, LLC
Dennis Dickert, Sellen Construction (retired)
Frank Young, Jr., FNY Associates, Inc.

EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBERS
Giovanni Migliaccio, University of Washington
Dave D’Hondt, AGC of Washington
Jason Peschel, Washington State University
Warren Plugge, Central Washington University

$10,000 Plus
Champion

Byron and Alice Lockwood 
Foundation

Gray Lumber Company
Schuchart

$5,000 - $9,999 
Visionaries

Abbott Construction
AGC of  Washington

AIA - Seattle
GLY Construction

Lease Crutcher Lewis
Sellen Community Foundation

ANNUAL FUND DONORS

$2,500 - $4,999 
Partners

Absher Construction
Ashbaugh Beal

ASI Wealth Management
Bayley Construction

Bob and Melisse Barrett
Cheryl Avery

Dennis and Priscilla Dickert
Ferguson Construction

Lakeside Industries
Moss Adams LLP

Parker, Smith & Feek, Inc.
Poppoff Construction

Propel Insurance
Tucci & Sons, Inc. Join our Annual Fund to give back.

With gratitude, we recognize the donors who participated in this year's Annual Fund.
We gratefully acknowledge their partnerships to advance our programs.

$1,000 - $2,499 
Founders

CalPortland
Construction Financial 

Management Association
Darron Pease
Elaine Ervin

Foushée and Associates
Jeff and Jana Foushée

Frederick Stearns Foundation
Olin Wick

USI Insurance Services
Wendy and Stephan Sefcik

$100 - $999
Patrons

Dale King 
Frank Young 

Jeff Christianson
Julianna Plant

Robert Marconi

Students at 2022 Build Your Future

Our mission is to Develop and Promote 
Construction Careers Through Quality 

Education and Training. 

Thank you for your partnership in making this 
a reality for the industry.


